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History of Diplomacy 
DIPL 2103 AA 
School of Diplomacy 
Spring 2014 
 
Time :  Mondays & Wednesdays from 9:30am – 10:45am 
Place : Duffy Hall, Room 61 
 
Ambassador S. Azmat Hassan (Ret.) 
Email: hassanaz@shu.edu  
 
Office Hours: Mondays and Wednesdays 11:00am-12:00pm or by appointment 
  Venue TBA    
 
Course Description: 
 
 The goal of this course is to examine the evolution of diplomacy from the earliest 
times to the present day.  Students will learn about the use of diplomacy by nations, large 
and small, as an element of national power.  The course will also deal with the practical 
aspects of diplomacy:  how diplomats are recruited in different countries, their training 
and career progression; different types of work a diplomat performs in a mission abroad 
and at headquarters; the organization of missions and headquarters; the representational 
obligations of diplomats and the role of spouses. We shall also examine some selected 
case studies. It is expected of the students that they read the case studies and come 
prepared for a class discussion. I will attempt to invite some outside speakers to deliver 
lectures.      
 
Required Reading 
 
Keith Hamilton and Richard Langhorne, The Practice of Diplomacy, Its evolution, theory 
and administration 
Sir Harold Nicolson, Diplomacy  
 
Background Reading 
 
Chas W. Freeman, The Diplomat’s Dictionary (A very useful reference book with 
important insights) 
Inside a US Embassy: Diplomacy at Work, The Essential Guide to the Foreign Service-
students may consider purchasing this important publication 
 
I encourage my students to read comments and analysis on current affairs in 
newspapers such as the New York Times and the London Guardian etc. (both of which 
are available online and in the Seton Hall library) and in journals and magazines. 
Students should also become familiar with the US State Department website which 
contains much relevant information. Another website well worth getting used to is 
American Diplomacy at http://www.unc.edu/depts/diplomat/ which contains much useful 
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material. Visits to the library to read such material will be useful in broadening the 
students’ grasp of the functioning of diplomacy in modern times.  Watching the BBC 
News program on TV Channels 8, 13 and cable channel 104, listening to National Public 
Radio (NPR) on FM 93.5 and AM 820 will help students to broaden their knowledge and 
grasp of current international issues. It may be noted that NPR carries an hour long BBC 
broadcast at 9 am on FM 93.5 which is highly informative. I recommend that students 
should try to listen to it regularly. Students can also follow diplomatic topics on the 
internet 
 
Course Requirements:- 
 
Mid Term Exam      30% 
 
Final Exam        30% 
 
Research Paper      30% 
     
Class attendance & participation    10% 
 
The midterm and final examinations will be a combination of short answers and 
essay questions.  The midterm will be on the material covered till that date, and the final 
exam will cover the material taught between the midterm up to the final exam. The 
midterm will be of 1 hour and 15 minute duration and the final exam will be of 1 hour 45 
minutes duration. I expect all students to take the midterm examination on the appointed 
day and time. Absentee students will forfeit the grade assigned to the exam. A make-up 
exam will only be given if the student can give justification backed by written evidence 
why he/she could not be present on the designated day. No make-up exam can be given 
for the final exam except if a student faces a documented emergency. 
The research paper will be on a topic chosen by the student and approved by the 
Instructor.  The paper should be between 8 to 10 pages, typed double spaced, page 
numbered and with appropriate foot notes and bibliography.  The foot notes should 
follow the Chicago style of citation. The foot notes on which the reference is being 
made, should be written at the bottom of that page and numbered sequentially. The cover 
page and the bibliography should not be counted in the length of the paper. The page 
numbering should begin from the first page of the text.  The topic for the research paper 
should be submitted to me by Monday February 24 and the papers are due by Monday 
March 31.  
Late papers and papers less than 8 pages will be penalized.  If the papers are not 
submitted by the deadline, 2 points per every day late will be deducted from the grade. 
If the paper has not been submitted within 7 days  i.e Monday April 7, the student will 
get 0 points and forfeit 30% of the grade. Please submit the paper in hard copy only. 
Please do not submit your papers to me by email.  If the student submits the hard copy of 
his/her paper after March 31 but before April 7, the paper must be date stamped by Ms. 
Susan Malcolm, Secretary of the School of Diplomacy. The student must also email me a 
copy of his/her paper at the same time but only for the extended deadline period between 
March 31 and April 7.  
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 I am very particular that the students turn in their own work. Plagiarism will not 
be tolerated. If I feel that the student has copied material from a book, journal or the 
internet and tried to pass it as his/her own work, I will give 0 points for the paper. 
Secondly, the student would be reported to the Associate Dean of Academic Affairs for 
further appropriate action. I therefore strongly advise students on ethical and academic 
grounds not to indulge in plagiarism. 
 I would also request students to be punctual and attentive in class.  In order to 
enable all students to derive maximum benefit from the lectures, please switch off your 
cell phones on entering the class and put them away in your personal bags. The use of 
laptops is not permitted. Also no sleeping, eating or talking with other students is 
permitted during my lecture. I expect a disciplined attendance and I am confident I will 
get it. 
 
Grading Policy: Course outlines will be given by me before each exam. I will also give 
detailed tips about examination techniques to obtain good grades. I give credit for legible 
handwriting, neat presentation, fulfillment of the length requirements of the essays, and 
clarity of thought and expression. Students will lose points for spelling and grammatical 
errors and essay material which is not relevant to the question. The best strategy to 
succeed in this course is to attend classes regularly and take detailed notes.   
 
Class Schedule:-   
 
The dates listed below are a rough approximation of when the topics will be covered.  
Please note some topics will require more or less class time.  All due dates for 
assignments and exams will be adhered to unless a change is announced in class by the 
Instructor. 
 
Week 1: Monday, January 13, Wednesday January 15  
 General introduction to the parameters of the course 
 Wednesday, January 15 
 Introduction. Read Langhorne pages 1 – 3 
 The Old World. Read Langhorne 7 – 36 
 
Week 2: Monday, January 20, Wednesday, January 22 
NO CLASS MONDAY JANUARY 20 
Wednesday January 22 
The Diplomacy of the Renaissance and the Resident Ambassador .  
Read Langhorne pages 37-60   
         
Week 3:  Monday, January 27, Wednesday, January 29 
Origins of Organized Diplomacy. Read  Nicolson pages 1 – 14 
Wednesday January 29 
Emergence of the Old Diplomacy. Read Langhorne pages 61-90 
 
Week 4: Monday, February 3, Wednesday, February 5 
The Development of Diplomatic Theory. Read Nicolson pages 15-27 
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From 1815 to the Present: Read Langhorne pages 93-140 
Wednesday, February 5 
The Transition from the Old Diplomacy to the New. Read Nicolson pages 28-40 
The “New Diplomacy. Read Langhorne  pages 141 – 184 
 
Week 5: Monday, February 10, Wednesday, February 12 
 Total Diplomacy.  Read Langhorne pages 185 – 228 
Wednesday, February 12 
Democratic Diplomacy. Read Nicolson pages 41 – 54 
 The Ideal Diplomat. Read Nicolson pages 55 – 67 
 
Week 6: Monday, February 17, Wednesday, February 19 
Diplomacy Diffused. Read Langhorne pages 229-254 
Wednesday February 19 
 Types of European Diplomacy Read Nicolson pages 68 – 83 
 Recent Changes in Diplomatic Practice. Read Nicolson pages 84 – 94 
 
Week 7: Monday, February 24, Wednesday, February 26 
Research Paper topics with one para outlines are due in the beginning of the 
class on Monday February 24 
 Conclusion Read Langhorne pages 257 – 271 
 Points of Diplomatic Procedure Read Nicolson pages 98 – 111 
 Wednesday February 26 
 The Foreign Service Read Nicolson pages 112 – 121 
 Diplomatic Language (Part I). Read Nicholson 122-129 
 
Week 8: Monday, March 3, Wednesday, March 5   
The Mid Term Exam of 1 hour 15 minutes duration will be held on Monday 
March 3 in the normal class room.  
 Wednesday, March 5 
 Diplomatic Language Read Nicolson pages 130 - 136 
Epilogue: Diplomacy Then and Now. Read Nicolson pages 137 - 147 
Summary of Langhorne and Nicolson by Professor Hassan (take notes) 
  
Week 9: Monday, March 10, Wednesday March 12 
NO CLASSES-SPRING BREAK 
 
The lectures from now on will be based on the personal experiences and observations of 
Ambassador Hassan.  Please take notes and ask questions if some points are not clear. 
Week 10: Monday, March 17, Wednesday, March 19 
Recruitment of diplomats. What persons are suitable for a diplomatic career. 
Training of diplomats including language training, 
Wednesday March 19  
 Inside an American Embassy. 
 Women in diplomacy. 
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Week 11: Monday, March 24, Wednesday, March 26 
Organization of a Diplomatic mission abroad. Ranks of diplomats. Big and small 
missions.  
Wednesday, March 26 
Concurrent accreditation.  How small countries organize their missions. Special 
interest sections. 
 
Week 12: Monday, March 31 and Wednesday April 2 
Research Papers are due on Monday, March 31 
Organization of the US State Department and Ministry of Foreign Affairs of 
Pakistan.  
Wednesday April 2 
Communication between a Foreign Ministry and its diplomatic missions abroad. 
 Representational aspects of diplomacy, organization of summit meetings at heads 
of state/government levels. 
 
Week 13: Monday, April 7, Wednesday, April 9 
  Role of spouses in diplomatic work.  
 Diplomacy and the Media 
Wednesday April 9 
Preparation of briefs for summit meetings. Drafting of telegrams. 
 
Week 14: Monday, April 14, Wednesday, April 16 
Importance of economic diplomacy.  
Wednesday April 16 
Multilateral versus Bilateral Diplomacy 
  
Week 15: Monday, April 21, Wednesday, April 23  
 NO CLASS MONDAY APRIL 21-EASTER MONDAY 
Wednesday April 23 
The following case studies will be emailed to all students. 
 A King’s Exile:  The Shah of Iran and moral considerations in US foreign policy. 
 
Week 16:  Monday, April 28, Wednesday, April 30 
 India’s nuclear tests:  The consequences for international security. 
 Wednesday April 30 
Diplomacy During the Persian Gulf War 
 
Week 17: Monday, May 5  
LAST DAY OF CLASSES 
Discussion of important themes for Final Exam 
 
May 7 – May 13 Final Examinations. The examination for DIPL 2103 AA will be 
held on Monday May 7 from 2:30pm-4:30pm in the normal class. 
 
Good luck in your Course! 
